Dear Howard,

Of course in love.

I have no more man
for whom I have greater
affection, or to whom
an eavent so mon
indelible

Truly,

[Signature]
Osgood & Barker,
Manufacturers of
Paper and Pulp Mill Machinery.
Sulphite Mill Towers, Pumps and Chippers
A Specialty.
Bellows Falls, Vt. Aug. 8, 1891

Geo. O. Howard,
Burlington, Vt.

Dear Sir:

Being very anxious to be considered as a candidate for membership of the Governor's staff, I take the liberty of writing you in confidence, asking you if you would and will give me your support, and also write Maj. Joseph Grant. The Gov. elect recommends my appointment. You may hardly remember me, but your son & I think well there he bears my name and remembers me as Ben of the Vermont 1st A.C.S., as at the time of the Burlington convention I met you a little before that great convention and also several times last year, at meetings. And hope I may see in Bellows Falls, next Thursday evening. May I hear from you soon expressing your confidence? I honor me by the letter of recommendation to the Gov. elect.

Yours Respectfully,

O. B. Barker
Aug 9th 1876

My dear General,

I received your letter and take it for granted that you propose to do it all right. I cannot mind recalling the first time you speak of— I left all my letters there, so am not able to refer to any—I do hope every thing will come out right in the end—I trust you and Mrs. Howard Keep well this very hot weather.

With kind regards to you both

I am truly yours

Mary D. Temple——
Burlington, Vermont,
August, 10, 1896.

GENERAL O. O. HOWARD,
Burlington, Vermont,

Dear Sir:-

I understand you contemplate building a new house. If you should so desire I would be glad to submit plans or sketches for your consideration at any time.

very respectfully yours

[Signature]

Rooms 1 & 2, Y.M.C.A. Building.
General O. C. Howard,
Burlington, Vermont.

Dear Sir:

I understand you are planning to build a new house. If you are willing to accept I would be glad to supply plans at a reduced cost.

I appreciate your consideration at this time.

Very respectfully yours,

[Signature]

Room 1 S.Y.C. Powerhouse.
Republican National Committee

The Executive Committee—

M. A. Hanna, Ohio, Chairman
Wm. M. O'Connell, Massachusetts, Secretary
Cornellius N. Bliss, New York, Treasurer
M. S. O'Niel, Pennsylvania
Joseph H. Standly, Maine
Henry C. Payne, Wisconsin
Powell Clayton, Arkansas
W. T. Darby, Indiana
Cyrus Edland, Kansas
S. H. Scott, West Virginia
Chas. G. Dawes, Illinois

New York Headquarters

Metropolitan Life Building

New York, Aug. 10th, 1896.

Mr. O. O. Howard,
126 Cottage St., Burlington, Vt.

Dear Sir:—

This Committee is in receipt of an application from Miss Retta L. Ellis for work on the Committee. Inasmuch as you have written upon the subject I beg to say her application will be filed with like applications and will receive consideration if any additional clerical assistance is required.

Very truly yours,

W. M. Osborne

Secretary.
Republica Nacional Committee
New York Headquarters

New York, Aug. 1st, 1936

Mr. O. O. Howard,

185 College St., Brooklyn, N.Y.

Dear Mr. Howard:

The Committee, in receipt of your application from Miss Rhee.

I am delighted to work on the Committee. I have every confidence in the efficiency and integrity of the Committee and will be satisfied with the application and all its support.

Yours truly,

[Signature]

Secretary
Gen'l O. Howard,

156 College St.,

Burlington, Vt.

My dear General Howard:

I wrote you some time ago asking you to be present at the Seventh Biennial Reunion of the Crockers Iowa Brigade September 23-24, 1896. At that time you did not see your way clear to accept the invitation. I think I am correct in saying that in no state in the Union is your memory more honored than by the old soldiers of the state of Iowa who served under you in the Army of the Tennessee. You are its last living commander and may we not ask that you will honor the Brigade by being present on that occasion? You would meet many of your old comrades and distinguished citizens of the state. Capt. Adams, formerly of your staff, (Third Cavalry) told me that during your lecture engagements the audiences which greeted you in Iowa were among the largest and most enthusiastic which you had anywhere. This is some evidence of the respect entertained for you by your comrades still living in Iowa.

The committee who have charge of the details of the Reunion at Marshalltown would see to it that your expense in attending was
reduced to the minimum. I do not know that I would be warranted in saying that they would see that you should be at no personal expense whatever; if I could assure you of that fact would you not come? We would like above all things to have our parade on the morning of the 24th of September headed by the old commander of the Army of the Tennessee. We trust that you will find it possible to be present with us.

Kindly advise me at your earliest convenience.

Yours sincerely,

N.W.R.
President
December 31, 1902

Dear Mr. President,

I write to inform you that I have been advised to take action with regard to the situation that has arisen in our area. It appears that there is a threat to our security and that we need to take immediate steps to address it.

I understand your concern and the importance of maintaining order. I have taken measures to ensure that our forces are ready to respond in case of any unrest.

I am confident that with your support, we can overcome this challenge and restore peace.

Please let me know if you have any questions or if there is anything else I can do to assist you.

Yours sincerely,

[Signature]

[Handwritten note]
San Francisco, Aug 10, 1896.

Maj. Gen'l O. O. Howard, U.S. Army
156 College Street
Burlington, Vermont

Dear Sir,

Enclosed please find our check
No. ______, of this date, on Wells,
draft on New York
Fargo Co's Bank, for $20.00

in payment of dividend No. 13 7/10
upon your 40 shares of stock
in this company.

Respectfully,

Secretary.
My dear Gen'l Howard:

I have organized a little Company here—of boys and girls—from Vermont Regiment of the Boys' Girls' Homeland Army.

This army, you know, keeps our Society.

I have at H. M. Rally with these boys & girls next Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. P.

And then I'll promise to

Grandma and Grandma.

Please send me a letter,

Geneva.
May I ask a great favor?  
Will you lend them a message?  
It will be a great thing to get even a telegram from their Commander in Chief.  
Just a line will be very welcome.

With highest esteem,

Sincerely yours,

Mrs. H. S. Caswell

General O. O. Howard,

Burlington, Vt.

Dear Brother:

Don has given me a memorandum, showing that he was indebted to you for several items as he traveled, at the Astor House and enroute, and for mileage, amounting to nine dollars and thirty-one cents. Enclosed please find our check covering this amount, and I am besides very much obliged to you for taking so much trouble and attending to these little items of expense.

I think the trip did Donald much good and will be a benefit to him his life long, besides having a very pleasant remembrance, connecting your delightful home, yourself, his Aunt Lizzie, Harry and Guy with one of the good times of his life.

Affectionately,

C. H. Howard
Cthulhu, III, etc. II, etc. I. 1938

General "O. H. W."

Baltimore, Va. 68

Dear Professor:

Your letter received with much interest and I am pleased to hear of your return to home and health. You have given me a memorable impression of your personality and your work. I was interested to hear of the several themes as presented in the report. I am pleased to hear of your success with the Colleges and halls where your work has been done. I am pleased to hear of your future work and I am sure that you will take this opportunity to make your work known. I am sure that your future work will be a valuable addition to the field of literature.

I am sure that you will take this opportunity to make your work known. I am sure that your future work will be a valuable addition to the field of literature.

Yours sincerely,

[Signature]
Maj. Gen. O.O. Howard, U.S.A.

Burlington, Vt.

My dear Sir:

In behalf of the Citizens' Committee in charge of the 30th Annual G.A.R. Encampment, to be held in this city during the first week of September, and especially in behalf of the Committee on Halls and Camp-Fires, we desire at this time to extend to you a cordial invitation to be with us on that occasion. While a special invitation will be sent to you at a later date, by the Chairman charged with this duty, we desire at this time to invite you to address our Comrades and Visitors at the Camp Fire to be held in honor of the Encampment. As we are now preparing our programmes for the Camp Fires, and in view of the shortness of the time which remains to conclude preparations, we would esteem it a great favor if you would kindly signify at as early a date as possible, if we may have the honor of your presence for encampment.

Awaiting a favorable reply, we have the honor to be,

Very truly yours,

Chr. Com. on Halls & Camp-Fires.
Chicago, August 12, 1896.

Major-General O. O. Howard,
Burlington, Vt.

Dear General:—

I took one of your letters to the Monon people here, but failed to get an annual pass. I saw the general passenger agent and was told by him that under their rules they could not possibly grant the request. I also went to the office of Mr. McDoel, Vice Pres’t and Gen’l Mgr., and was told by his assistants that nothing could be done. I did not even succeed in getting an interview with Mr. McDoel, and I do not know whether your letter was shown to him. I saw this office and the Gen’l Pass. Agent twice and was told each time that under their rules no annual could be granted upon such grounds. As they were so positive in their position, I thought it best not to ask them to refer the matter to General Thomas. It seemed better to tell you the result and let you determine whether to ask the favor directly of General Thomas.

I need this pass more than any other and it would help me much to have it soon. There are a few trips that I would like to make. And if I had it from the president of the Monon, it would help with other roads. If I had it soon, I should go down to Louisville to appeal to the Pres’t of the Louisville & Nashville road and to see General Lew Wallace on the way about taking
Dear General,

I took one of your letters to the Moyno people here and I saw the General in my absence last night to see if any other letters they might have not been answered. I also went to the office of Mr. McDonald and saw Gen. MacDonald and was told by the Secretary that no letters from him. I got no success in getting an interview with Mr. McDonald and I do not know whether your letter was shown to him. I saw the Col. and the Gen. I told them everything I have to say and I shall not wait any longer. As they were so polite in their politeness I thought it best not to ask them to listen to the matter to General Thomas. It seems better to tell you the facts and let you go.

I appreciate the letter to ask the favor of General Thomas. It seems strange to have more than one letter and it would help me to know it soon. There are several things that I would like to have in hand. And if I had it from the President of the Moyno it would make my affairs easier. If I had it soon I would be very grateful.

Please write to the Secretary of War to see if General can write me a note and to see if General can write me a note and to the President of the Moyno this way.
Chicago,

a trusteeship.

I took another of your letters to J. Van Smith of the B.& O.Ry. He stated that he would grant the pass if the road were not now in the hands of a receiver; that he is now allowed to grant passes only to connecting roads. He recommended that I write to Hon. John K. Cowen, of Balt., who is receiver of the road and a Member of Congress. He said that he thought Mr. Cowen would be specially interested in our enterprise and be disposed to help it. He suggested a letter in outline, including a request for a trip pass to Baltimore to see Mr. Cowen and a few others. After I had written this letter I submitted it to Mr. Smith for his approval. It is not yet time for a reply from Mr. Cowen.

As soon as I can get to it, I want to reach M.E. Ingalls, of Cincinnati, who is Pres't of the Big Four and of the Chesapeake & Ohio road. He is interested in educational and religious work. Under his encouragement, the Y.M.C.A. established stations along the Chesapeake & Ohio Ry. Perhaps I can see him after I get a Monon or B.& O.pass.

Very truly yours,

Cyrus Kehr.
I took pleasure in your letter to J. Van Smith of the
B. O. R. R. and was glad to learn that the survey had
been modified to include San Francisco.

J. Van Smith is to be congratulated on his efforts and
his leadership in advancing the project. He is working
continuously to ensure the success of the undertaking.

I strongly recommend that the project be continued
and given the necessary support. I believe in its
critical importance for the development of the region.

J. Van Smith is a man of vision and determination,
and I am confident that he will lead the project to
success.

Thank you again for your letter.

Very truly yours,

[Signature]
New York Headquarters

Metropolitan Life Building

New York, Aug. 12, 1896.

General O. O. Howard,
Burlington,
Vt.

Dear Sir:

I am in receipt of the following information from Hon. J. H. Manly: You have been assigned to Ellsworth, Maine, for Tuesday, August 25, where you will report to Y. B. Saunders; to Farmington on the 26th, to Auburn on the 28th, and to Richmond on the 29th.

You will be furnished with your other assignments shortly.

Please acknowledge the receipt of this letter.

Yours truly,

Chairman Speakers Bureau.
New York Headquarters
Dear York Headquarters,

I regret to inform you that I have received the following notification from our Headquarters:

- You have been reassigned to New York. Please report to the new station immediately.
- Your duties will remain unchanged.

Please acknowledge the receipt of this letter.

Yours truly,

[Signature]

Chief of Staff Virginia

York Headquarters
H. S. Howard, Esq.,
166 College St.,
Burlington, Vermont.

Dear Sir:-

Your favor of the 6th inst., relative to lots in Kenwood, Sonoma Co., with three letters from Mr. Griswold, and tax-bills for years 1892-93-94 and 1895, is received.

We will investigate the matter and see what is best to be done to secure the taxes already advanced by you. You do not state the name of the party to whom you deeds the property. So long as that Deed is in existence we cannot see that you will ever be able to even get the money that you have paid for taxes back again.

We will look after the Kern Co., matter for you, as you request, at the proper time.

Yours truly,

McAfee Brothers

P.S. L.C. wishes to be remembered.
May 25th, 1906

H. E. Haring, M.E.
105 College St.
Burlington, Vermont

Dear Sir,

Your letter of the 26th instant relating to work in Kentucky.

Since 1902-03, the company has been working at the rate of 1000 C.C. per mile. As the company is not yet organized, you can go at your own pace. You are requested to keep in touch with the work and to report the progress of the men. The company will supply all necessary tools.

The work is progressing steadily and we expect to finish it in the near future. We will take care of the Kansas Co. matter for you, as you requested.

Yours truly,

[Signature]
Gen. O. O. Howard,
165 College St.,
Burlington, Vermont.

Dear Sir:—

I have your favor of August 1st, enclosing a story in payment for your assessment. In addition, we have placed your name on the free list and trust that you will find something in the OVERLAND to enjoy.

With very many thanks, I am,

Very truly yours,

R. W. Wildman

Mgr. & Editor.
Auger 15, 1893

Dear Mr. Taylor,

I have your letter of August 1st, enclosing a report in behalf of the Great Eastern. In addition, I have pleasure in your name on the Great Eastern and that you will find accommodations in the accommodation to suit.

Very truly yours,

[Signature]

Heartly's Mission